Virtual MCLE Event
Thursday, August 31, 2023
12:00pm – 1:00pm

HOW THE EVICTION PROCESS WORKS: A GUIDE FOR TENANTS AND THEIR ADVOCATES
1 hour participatory MCLE credit
(renewal of Alameda County Law Library’s California MCLE Multiple Activity Provider status is pending approval)
No-cost, free event

Program Description
This participatory training focuses on what tenants and their advocates need to know about the eviction process in Alameda County. This training is geared towards tenants facing an eviction lawsuit and is open to any member of the public, including non-attorneys. Attorneys who attend will qualify for one hour of MCLE credit.

As a result of this training, participants will be able to:

• Identify publicly available self-help resources for tenants facing an eviction lawsuit;
• Distinguish among eviction moratoria phase-out timelines in different cities and regions of Alameda County;
• Better explain the six major steps in an eviction lawsuit and the actions a tenant can take at each step.

About the Speaker
Alexandra Havrylyshyn is currently a Staff Attorney at Legal Assistance for Seniors, where she specializes in Housing issues. Prior to that, she was an Education Developer at the Judicial Council of California. Alexandra completed her JD at Berkeley Law, where she volunteered at East Bay Community Law Center’s Tenants’ Rights Workshop. In her spare time, Alexandra enjoys swimming at her local public pool and singing in the Ukrainian Choir of California.

Advance registration required: register via Eventbrite by noon the day of the program to receive a link.